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18-82901

Larceny/Resi
sting W/O
violence/

200 Ocean Crest Dr
(Hammock Beach
Resort)/

18-82880

Larceny

Llowick Ct/

201882883

Fire
Structure

Prospect Lane

1882810/

Civil Service

Laguna Forests Trl

S1 stole a purse from the pool area. S1 gave the room key to S2,
who started using the stolen room key to buy food and drinks at
the resort. Deputy Gaddie responded to the scene, and security
pointed to S1 and S2 who were in the ocean. The female
came out of the ocean, and was detained. While trying to get the
male out the ocean, the female slipped her handcuffs and took off
on foot, but was quickly apprehended. Fire Flight was asked to
launch to standby for the male’s safety while he refused to exit the
water. As Fire Flight was taking off, the male emerged from the
ocean and taken into custody. Male was cleared at FHF at his
request before being taken to the jail.
S1 advised that her Phoenix arms semi-automatic .22 cal pistol, SN
45044320 was stolen from her residence sometime in the last two
days. It is believed that S2 and/or S3 are involved in the stolen
firearm and possibly sold it at Larrys gun and pawn. Contact was
attempted at Larry’s, however the store is closed and will not
reopen till Tuesday. The firearm was entered into NCIC/FCIC as
stolen by Communications.
/ Small kitchen fire ignited when the tenants moving in placed a
cardboard box on the stove and left the residence. The box was
pushed far enough back to turn on the burner underneath the box.
PCFD extinguished the fire. No injuries were reported. Side “B” of
the duplex was evacuated for safety until PCFD completed their
investigation. Scene turned over to PCFD.
S1 secured reference and exparte and transported to SMA.

